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Jordan Johnson returns,
braces for the unknown
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Cops investigating
assault reports
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

Kelsey Wardwell / Montana Kaimin
Sorority recruitment hopefuls wait outside of the Kappa Alpha Theta house before entering to meet current sorority members. The event was part of
recruitment week at the University of Montana.

Recruitment week: Finding a Family
Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
It’s the 1970s. A walk down
University Avenue near campus leads past a man chained
to the anchor in the front yard
of the Delta Gamma sorority
house.
That man was Jesse Munro,
a Phi Delta Theta alumnus and
current University of Montana
faculty adviser for fraternities
and sororities.
It started when Munro’s
fraternity brothers found out
he and his girlfriend, a Delta
Gamma, got engaged. They
decided to chain him to the anchor in front of the house.
“It was very cold out,” Munro said.
He said memories such as
this will stay with him for the
rest of his life.
While the University’s seven fraternities recruited during
the first week of school, this
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week marks the start of some
of those memories for students
joining one of UM’s four sororities.

‘The most
memorable thing
is just the time we
had sitting around
laughing and
having fun. No
matter how many
years you’re
separated, they’re
there.’

Jesse Munro,
Phi Delta Theta Alumni

Sophomore Miriam Krainacker is one student going
through the process.

“I have a bunch of really
good guy friends in fraternities, and they really seem to
like it,” Krainacker said. “I just
want to see what it’s like.”
However, Krainacker said if
she doesn’t enjoy it, she won’t
accept a bid.
Freshman Megan Chamberlin is more confident that joining a sorority is for her.
“I went to an all-girls school,
so I’m in to the whole sisterhood thing,” she said.
During recruitment week,
people interested in joining
the Greek system are expected
to go through a weeklong process of meet-and-greets, house
tours and events until the final
day. At that point, they may
receive bids and can choose to
accept or deny them.
One hundred forty women are going through recruitment week said Brianna Loper,
president of UM’s Panhellenic
Council.
The social chair for Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, Wilson Reiser,
said the fraternity had a total
of 54 recruits and gave bids to
16.
Out of those 16, only 11 accepted, but they will continue
to give bids to recruits, even if
they didn’t go through formal
recruitment week.
One of the new members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Ethan
Brewer, recently transferred to
UM and joined a fraternity as
a way to get to know people.
“I always played sports, so I
had that group of guys,” Brewer said.
Krainacker hopes to find
friends but avoid the “stereotypical” sororities. She said
she wants to find a sorority
“focused on grades and community service, without having the whole female drama
side of things.”
But Greek life isn’t for everyone.
“I didn’t feel like going
See RECRUITMENT, page 8
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The University of Montana sent
out an alert to students Wednesday after the Office of Public Safety received two reports Tuesday
evening of a man inappropriately
touching women.
The alert went out to all students a little before 5 p.m. Wednesday. University Police Capt. and
Assistant Director at the Office of
Public Safety Ben Gladwin said
they worked on the case Wednesday and decided there was
enough information that a timely
warning should be sent out.
Two different women reported
to OPS on Tuesday night that they
befriended a man at the University Center who then followed them
to their rooms and touched them
inappropriately once they got to
the residence halls, Gladwin said.
“Once we realized there were
similarities between the reports,
we made sure we got it out to students,” he said.
Gladwin said sometimes
OPS can’t make connections between crimes as quickly when
they are working with anonymous victims.
“Our detectives are investigating the incident and we will have
more information for students on
Thursday,” Gladwin said.
Lucy France, legal counsel for
the University of Montana, said
she and OPS made the decision
to alert students around 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
“It was issued when there was
enough information, when it was
believed that there was a threat to
the University,” France said. “Every time someone touches someone inappropriately, there isn’t a
timely warning.”
France then alerted UM President Royce Engstrom and Peggy
Kuhr, vice president of integrated
communications. Kuhr said that
then it was only a matter of drafting a text and email before they
were able to send out the warning.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11

@KaiminNews
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NATIVE WITH A CAPITAL “N”
The ‘R’ word

PISSED?

By Santee Ross
You’re racist. Don’t look so shocked; it’s not as if I just dropped
the f-bomb in front of your grandmother. I simply made an observation about you as an individual living in America. You’re racist,
I’m racist — hell, your grandmother is racist. Let me explain.
In America, being racist has become synonymous with being a
murderer. In all honesty, looking at America’s long history, it isn’t
far from the truth: Japanese internment camps, Jim Crow laws and
the one that hits home for me, the Wounded Knee Massacre. All
resulted from racism.
Today racism is less violent, but the rules of the game still apply. No. 1 rule: Don’t get caught. This rule means it’s OK to be racist; just do it behind closed doors, which is exactly why our society
embraces this rule above all others.
This is why you’ve been taught to be “colorblind.” You look past
someone’s skin color because you’ve been taught that’s the socially
acceptable thing to do. “Oh, Tommy or Susie has darker skin than
mine. I didn’t even notice,” you say. But we all know that’s a lie.
That’s because people see in color — dogs see in black and white.
People will fear what they don’t know. Dogs love chasing cats.
What’s that even mean? Putting it gently, it means you’re racist.
I’m not suggesting that having healthy relationships with people whose skin color is different from your own isn’t possible. I’m
simply saying that it doesn’t change the fact that you’re still racist.
I used to date this guy. He was sweet and funny. He loved candlelight dinners and long walks on the beach — the whole nine
yards. He was also white. To my family, that meant I was selling
my soul. But to my “colorblind” eyes, I was dating him like he was
any other guy. I told myself, “I’m not racist, because I look past
the color and see a person.” What a load of bull excrement I was
feeding myself.
See, the trouble all started with that dangerous (even if well
intentioned) little saying, “I’m not racist.” My relationship eventually ended because I refused to admit I was racist. I didn’t want to
acknowledge that my culture is vastly different from his. Sure, we
could talk about music and movies all day, but, on a deeper level,
it’s like I was talking to Johnny Depp about his tribal affiliation.
So when I refused to acknowledge the elephant in the room, the
brown stuff hit the whirly thing.
I’ve accepted my racism because I realized my brown skin
comes with a certain set of life experiences. These life experiences aren’t shared with people who are Asian, Mexican, black and
certainly not white. They are shared exclusively with my Native
peeps. How I perceive and interact with non-Native people comes
from my experience of being called a prairie n-word in middle
school, snagging at powwows and loving commod cheese over
real cheese.
I will never relate to non-Natives on any level other than superficial because they don’t know what it means to be Native. And
they will never relate to me. This is what truly makes you and I
racist.
santee.ross@umontana.edu
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know everyone is excited
and focused on just three
letters this week: NFL.
But there are three others that
I just can’t seem to get off my
mind: FCS.
How can I be focused on the
second tier of Division I college football when the Broncos
play the Ravens in a juicy playoff revenge rematch to kick off
the 2013 regular season? Why
am I not already programming my DVR in preparation
for endless NFL action Thursday through Saturday?
Easy.
First of all, I don’t have a
DVR or a TV that gets more
than six channels. Second,
did you see what happened
last weekend? Eight Football
Championship
Subdivision
teams upset Football Bowl
Subdivision teams, and in dramatic fashion.
Unless you were backpacking around Glacier National
Park with no connection to
the outside world Labor Day
weekend, chances are you
heard the name Vernon Adams. And, even more likely,
you’ve heard of North Dakota
State, lately an FBS opponent’s
worst nightmare.
OK, so a few small schools
upset the big dogs of the FBS.
Why should I care?
Because this weekend there

Sports
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THE SHOOT-AROUND
Oh, what a ... weekend
By Austin Schempp

was a storyline in sports better
than endless rants about Johnny Football’s immaturity.
This weekend was about
the underdog. The teams that
“weren’t supposed to win,”
won.
It was about the previously
unknown hero from Eastern
Washington compiling 518
yards on offense and leading
his team to an unlikely victory
over the No. 25 Oregon State
Beavers. It was about spoilers
like NDSU, which stopped the
celebration of Kansas State’s
newly renovated stadium dead
in its tracks with a 24-21 win.
Some fans might think the
week was a fluke, just a lucky
alignment of the stars. But
look closer. The FCS has talented players and teams.
And they should be allowed
a shot at the big teams, even if
the majority of the time they
get stomped on.
In February, athletic directors from the Big Ten Conference planned to remove FCS
teams from their schedules in
future seasons.
By doing so, the conference
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hopes to eliminate cupcake,
easy-win opponents that don’t
boost TV ratings. And sure,
you don’t have to search far
and wide to find some blowouts of FCS teams by FBS
schools, but why eliminate
FCS altogether? Instead, why
not schedule schools with a
proven track record against
FBS teams such as NDSU or
Appalachian State?
Former ASU quarterback
Armanti Edwards, although
talented, boosted his NFL
draft stock when the Mountaineers shocked the nation by
upsetting No. 5 Michigan in
2007.
If that game had not happened, would Edwards be
playing for the Carolina Panthers?
FCS schools need these
games not only for money —
Eastern Washington received
$450,000 for their game at Oregon State — but also for recognition.
And let’s be honest: EWU’s
football program is all Cheney,
Wash., has.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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Student regent discusses
funding at ASUM meeting
Jess Field
Montana Kaimin
The Associated Students
of the University of Montana
heard about a new Montana
University System funding
method that would increase
the quality of a student’s education, and how that education
is funded, at its Wednesday
meeting.
Performance-based funding
would create incentive for students to pursue higher education and obtain a degree, said
Zach Rogala, the MUS student
regent. Universities would receive funding based on the
number of undergraduate degrees awarded and student retention rates, he said.
“The
goal
of
performance-based funding is to ensure a quality and effective educational product is delivered

through the Montana university system,” Rogala said.
Current state guidelines,
regarding university funding
are based on the number of
enrolled resident full-time students, Rogala said. Under that
funding system, numbers matter, not quality of education, he
said. If a university’s budget is
tied directly to enrollment, recruitment becomes the priority,
not having students graduate,
he said.
In past years the Montana
university budget was funded 60 percent by student tuition and 40 percent from the
state, Rogola said. Performance
funding will ideally reverse
those percentages, he said.
ASUM also unanimously
passed a bill to increase the
special-allocation travel account by $2,000 at its meeting.
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No soup for you

City considers restricting homeless shelters
Megan Petersen
Montana Kaimin

Missoula’s soup kitchens
and homeless shelters are under scrutiny this week as the
city discusses a proposed ordinance to regulate the social
services.
The land use and planning
committee met Wednesday
to discuss a proposed interim-zoning ordinance. The ordinance could not only prohibit the establishment of new
shelters or kitchens, but also
might restrict the activity of
current shelters and kitchens,
until the city council can make
amendments to city code.
“What I’m asking for as a
resident is that there’s parameters by which they can be held
to, for us and for anybody in
See ASUM, page 8 the future in that type of appli-

cation,” said Missoula resident
Jeremy Smith.
The proposed ordinance
would require shelters and
kitchens to meet several conditions, such as established
hours of operation, a limit on
number of clients served and
an on-call staff member to address neighbor’s concerns.
“I just hope it’s clear to the
neighbors that what we’re considering right now is not to ban
the use, but to put conditions
on the use such that it will still
happen in their neighborhood
at that location,” councilman
and committee member Mike
O’Herron said.
Universal Life Church minister Jeffrey-James Halvorson
said that homeless shelters and
soup kitchens are providing a
legitimate service to the community and should not be subject to the proposed ordinance.
“Is this an act of religion or
is this an act of (commerce)?”
Halvorson said. “If it is commercial, it should be in the
same zoning and the same
area as the liquor stores and
the casinos. It seems to be OK
to sell alcohol and drugs and
beer and wine and anything

else, but to not be able to give
away free food. That’s just ridiculous.”
In August, a group of residents in Missoula’s west side
filed a complaint to the city
over the Union Gospel Mission meal center and emergency shelter located at 1330 W.
Broadway St.
Residents cited an increase
in police activity for disturbances, a decrease in community health because of public
urination and excrement, and
a decrease in property values
as unwelcome impacts of the
center’s establishment in the
residential area. They also
claimed that the Union Gospel Mission displayed a lack of
transparency about the project
and that it failed to prevent
spillover at its shelter on Toole
Avenue.
The city’s department of
development services drafted
and presented the proposed
ordinance in mid August. The
city council will host a public
hearing and vote on the ordinance at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept.
9 in the city council chambers.
megan.petersen@umontana.edu

GOT NEWS?
We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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Senators hear from Montana tribal leaders
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin
Board members of the Montana Tribal Leaders Council
urged U.S. senators on Wednesday to fund infrastructure on
reservations in an effort to fuel
economic growth.
Senators Jon Tester, D-Montana, and Maria Cantwell,
D-Washington, met with tribal
leaders in UM’s Law building
to discuss economic development on tribal reservations.
Cantwell is chairwoman of the
U.S. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs.
Representatives from eight
different tribes gathered to discuss issues with the two senators. Thomas “Stoney” Anketell, the representative from the
Fort Peck reservation, stressed
the importance of basic infrastructure for economic development.
“How can we expect business development in Indian
country when there are no
good roads?” Anketell said.
Tester and Joe Durglo, chairman of the Confederated Salish
and Kootenai tribes, agreed
that federal budget cuts con-

tinue to put a strain on reservations.
“In an era of sequestration
the biggest issue is having
programs that work in Indian
country,” Tester said.

‘Health care is an
issue that is front
and center. ‘
Jon Tester, senator
Other representatives called
for coal development, hydropower and oil and gas exploration on tribal land. Ivan Posey,
the chairman of Montana
and Wyoming’s Tribal Leader
Council and a native of Wyoming’s Eastern Shoshone Tribe,
said the issues are compounded by the remote location of
reservations.
“One of our biggest challenges is that most reservations
are in rural communities,”
Posey said.
Posey said that Tester has always been supportive of tribes
and he thinks it is promising
that Cantwell is willing to visit
Montana.

Tester said when he returns
to Washington, D.C., he will
begin tackling the large-scale
issues presented in the hearing. He said he will start by
addressing poor health on reservations.
“Health care is an issue that
is front and center,” Tester said.
Each tribe raised their concerns in front of an audience
of community members and
law school students enrolled in
the American Indian law clinic.
Clinic director Maylinn Smith
said Tester’s staff originally
contacted the law school to set
up the panel.
Ashley Trautman, a third
year law student who specializes in American Indian law, said
the panel gave her and other
students a unique learning
opportunity in a course that
studies specific issues in tribal
communities around Montana.
“It’s a great way to hear from
the tribal leaders about issues
affecting them,” Trautman
said. “Each tribe is unique and
it’s important for leaders of our
country to hear about the issues
affecting each tribal nation.”
alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
@alexanderdeedy

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Chairman Darrin Old Coyote discusses the importance of coal for the Crow Nation during the Tribal Economic Development listening session at the UM School
of Law Wednesday afternoon.

SCIENCE

Genetics lab works on high-profile projects
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin
The wildlife genetics laboratory,
housed in the Rocky Mountain Research Station on the south edge of
the University of Montana campus,
takes on some high-profile studies,
including several cases where species are currently under investigation to be put on the endangered
species list.
The lab specializes in non-invasive DNA samples, which come
from items such as hair, feathers
or scat found after an animal has
passed through an area. With these
samples, researchers can identify
individual animals, give field workers population estimates or answer
questions like, how closely related
are wolverines found hundreds of
miles apart.

“If you have science, controversy doesn’t go away, but it’s certainly minimized. Without science, it’s
just opinion, and opinions you can

have 20 opinions and people can get
a good fight going,” said Michael
Schwartz, the conservation genetics team leader. “So that’s our job,

Justin Reichert/Montana Kaimin
Lab technician, Cory Engkjer, works with a DNA sample at the Rocky
Mountain Research Station.

provide facts, provide solid scientific
understandings.”
The lab carries out its research
using a wide spectrum of experience. Many current researchers,
such as graduate student Taylor
Wilcox, were former undergraduate
students who got their start helping
with lab projects, and were then
brought in to conduct their own research.
Wilcox’s project focuses on environmental DNA left behind by fish.
The eDNA Wilcox studies includes
pieces of animal tissue such as urine
or scales that have been flushed off
a species and remain in the surrounding environment.
Wilcox’s project is one of around
35 projects the Wildlife Genetics
lab is working on. As part of the
research branch of the U.S. Forest
Service, these projects come from all

over the world.
The lab studies everything from
sheep in Alaska to wolves in Italy. Most of these projects focus on
genetic analysis, and many of the
samples are collected without ever
having to disturb the animal.
These projects all took different
routes to end up in a lab in Missoula, but both government and private
organizations seek out this lab for
important research questions.
“We’ve been around for 10 years
plus, and we have a pretty good
reputation,” Schwartz said. “The
phone’s not ringing right now, but
that’s amazing.”
Wilcox focuses on DNA left
behind from fish in rivers and
streams around Montana. He uses
a filter that can trap minute pieces
of eDNA from the water, then takes
the sample back to the lab, where he
stimulates the DNA to multiply to
detectable levels. This allows Wilcox to study elusive species, such as
the native bull trout, whose naturally low densities would make them
difficult to study.
The use of eDNA is a relatively
new technique.
“It’s something that other labs
See DNA, page 8
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Griz QB sees successful return
FOOTBALL

Karl Schneider
Montana Kaimin

On second and long, Montana quarterback Jordan Johnson dropped back, surveyed
the coverage and threw a laser,
fitting the ball into a narrow
window for wide receiver Cam
Warren for a 15-yard gain.
With that one throw Johnson
showed that any rust accrued
from missing the entire 2012
season was gone.
In Johnson’s first game in
nearly 21 months, a record
crowd gathered at Washington-Grizzly Stadium eager to
see if the promising signal caller still possessed the skill set
capable of leading the Griz to
a deep playoff run. Deafening
cheers welcomed the Eugene,
Ore., native as Montana rolled
over visiting Appalachian State
30-6 Saturday night.
“Actually I wasn’t nervous,”
said Johnson about the game.
“I expected to be nervous and
then once I got out here I really wasn’t. I know it’s been two
years, but it really just felt like I
wasn’t gone at all.”
However, there is no deny-

ing that a lot has changed since
Johnson’s last home game with
the Griz.
Following a Feb. 4, 2012 incident with a coed, Johnson was
charged with sexual intercourse
without content and suspended
from the team. He was found
not guilty in March and rejoined the team soon after.
On Sept. 14, Johnson will
have to face something new in
his first road game against the
University of North Dakota: the
taunts of opposing fans, something he didn’t face during Saturday’s performance.
Johnson said he doesn’t
know what to expect in his
trip to Grand Forks, N.D., but
is confident that whatever happens, he and the team can push
through.
“I try not to worry about that
kind of stuff,” Johnson said. “If
it’s something bad I won’t let it
rattle me. The guys will rally
around it and play with a chip
on their shoulder just like we
did Saturday night.”
During his return, the 6-foot1-inch Johnson dissected the
Appalachian State secondary,
completing his first 12 pass at-

Hunter D’Antuono / Montana Kaimin
Griz quarterback Jordan Johnson takes a moment to look to his coaches on the sideline during the Grizzly’s 30-6
victory against Appalachian State on Saturday night. Johnson had not played since the end of the 2011 season.

tempts and finishing the game
19 of 23 for 251 passing yards
and two touchdowns.
On Montana’s first offensive
series Johnson showed patience
in the pocket, completing his
first pass attempt on thirdand-11 for a 13-yard gain and a

first down.
Three plays later, on another
third down, Johnson displayed
his football IQ, changing the
offensive line’s protection and
recognizing a corner blitz before throwing for another first
down.
“He’s an accurate passer,”
said ASU head coach Scott Satterfield. “The thing that he does
is he puts the ball in the spots
where his guys can catch the
ball.”
Johnson will have to rely
greatly on his accuracy this season with a group of new and
young wide receivers.
But based on fall camp and
Saturday’s game, the group has
solid faith in Johnson.
“I can trust him to make the
right decisions,” said wide receiver Jamaal Jones, a transfer
from the University of Washington who caught six passes
for 60 yards in Saturday night’s
win. “I know that when he
throws me the ball it’s going to
be in a good position to make
plays on the field.”

When asked how he was
able to come back after such a long
layoff, Johnson acted as though
nothing had changed since his
last game — a 31-28 loss in the FCS
semifinals to Sam Houston State
on Dec. 16, 2011, — saying he prepared the same way he always has.
“I watch film on my own and
with some of the coaches and work
as hard as I can during practice,”
Johnson said. “Really just playing
football the way it’s supposed to be
played. You don’t treat games any
different than practice, because
you’re going to play in the game
the way that you’re practicing.”
Looking forward to the rest of
the season, Jones sees no reason
why the offense can’t control every
game like they did against ASU.
“I expect, with the amount of
talent that we have on our offense,
we can dominate every game,”
Jones said. “I think we have a lot
weapons on offense and we have
the potential to be playing in the
national championship.”
@karltschneider
karl.schneider@umontana.edu
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GOLF

Kelsey Wardwell / Kaimin

Joni Stephens was hired as the University of Montana’s new golf coach on August 30. Stephens formerly coached golf at Eastern Kentucky University.

New coach steps in quickly
Stephens drives from Kentucky to join Griz on short notice
Karl Schneider
Montana Kaimin
Only 10 days after being
hired as the University of Montana women’s golf head coach,
Joni Stephens will face her first
challenge in Montana’s regular
season opener on Monday.
Stephens, who was hired
last Friday, spent her Labor Day
weekend making the 31-hour
drive from Richmond, Ky., to
Missoula. Stephens came to UM
after coaching the women’s golf
team at her alma mater, Eastern

‘I came very quickly to the realization
that I miss the coaching and the
teaching. That is something that I
thoroughly enjoyed.’

Joni Stephens,
golf coach

Kentucky University from 19982010.
After the quick departure of
previous golf head coach Emily Milberger, who accepted the

head coaching position at Fresno
State University in early August,
Stephens decided to contact the
Grizzlies after a three-year break
from coaching.

During her short retirement,
Stephens said she realized she
wasn’t happy without the challenges and excitement of coaching.
“I need to be out and be physically and mentally challenged
in whatever I do,” she said. “So I
came very quickly to the realization that I miss the coaching and
the teaching. That is something
that I thoroughly enjoyed.”
In the weeks following the
initial contact, Stephens made
a trip to Missoula to begin her
interview process with both the

University and the team.
“We got to have lunch with
her when she came for her
interview and kind of interviewed her ourselves and
asked her questions,” said junior Tara Green, who led the
Griz last year with a stroke
average of 76.7, ranking third
in UM history. “We felt like
we were compatible with her
coaching style and how she
runs her program.”
The compatibility between
Stephens and the team should
help as they have had so little
time to get to know each other.
“We are just going to have to
adapt,” said Lindsay Reeve, the
lone senior on Montana’s team.
“It was a shock when we found
out that Coach Milberger was
leaving, but now that we have a
coach, I think we are all excited
and ready to start our season.”
Stephens will take over a
young team, with just two upperclassmen and five underclassmen.
“A bunch of the girls haven’t
really even had the chance to
be coached under Coach (Milberger),” Green said. “And even
if they did, it was only for one
year so I don’t think it will affect us too much.”
Perhaps the toughest part of
Stephens’ new position will be
that her husband of more than
30 years, Pat, has remained in
Richmond as the head coach
of the Eastern Kentucky men’s
golf team.
“We know how important
it is that we each have something to do career-wise that
fulfills us and allows us to use
the talents and the experience
that we have,” said Stephens,
who will remain in Missoula
year-round. “So, we’re just going to make it work.”
The Griz will have their
first tournament of the season Monday when they host
the Grizzly Invitational at the
Missoula Country Club on
Sept. 9-10.
@karltschneider
karl.schneider@umontana.edu
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From
smoke
to
school
University of Montana students back from a summer of fighting fires
CAMPUS

Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin
It’s hot. It’s hard to breathe.
Work has now been going on
for over 24 hours. And there is
no coffee.
This may sound like a bad
dream, but for firefighters like
Andy Vale, “It’s a pleasure.”
Vale is a University of Montana student who spent this
summer serving as a wildland
firefighter for the Superior
Ranger Station and described
fighting the Firestone Flatts Fire
near Arlee, Mont., as his most
frightening experience.
“The fire jumped the road
and at that point, we were surrounded by fire,” Vale said.
“Visibility was limited, breathing was difficult, and at that
time the fire behavior required
decisive action.”
The fire was climbing up the
trees and jumping from treetop to tree-top. Smoke forced
back three helicopters summoned to assist. To control the
situation, Vale’s crew was able
to use a bulldozer to build earth
barriers to stop the fire’s progress before it could reach nearby
houses.
“It was probably the most
adrenaline-packed moment of
my season,” Vale said.
Vale is a fourth year nursing
major at UM and this year was

his first serving as a firefighter.
“I just get such an adrenaline
rush from the job and I know
that what I’m doing is important,” Vale said. “That’s all that
I need to keep going. That, and
lots of food and water.”
This summer, Vale worked
for the US Forest Service in Superior, Mont., where he assisted in dousing fires including
the West Mullan Fire, Firestone
Flats Fire and several smaller
fires across the state. Vale was
also sent to Colorado when the
Gulch Fire and Royal Gorge
Fire threatened to overwhelm
local forces.
“Firefighters are always
working,” Vale said, who only
had one day off during the entire month of June.
Chase Hulett, another UM
student, is a media arts major
who fought fires for the state of
Montana this summer in Stillwater State Forest. Though he
was only 18, Hulett traveled all
around Montana and Wyoming
to assist firefighting efforts.
“It was way more fun than I
thought and it paid good money,” Hulett said. “It’s better that
working for 7-Eleven.”
With smoke steadily filtering
into the Missoula Valley from
fires around the state and nation, it’s easy to concentrate on
the downsides of dealing with
the hazy weather here and for-

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Firefighter and media arts major Chase Hulett says UM students looking to fight fires should start training now. He
suggests eating healthily and hiking with a fully-loaded backpack to get used to the weight.

get about the blazes being battled everyday. Several student
firefighters on and around
UM’s campus, however, know
the realities of firefighting.
Montana airshed coordinator
Laura Ward said about a third
of Montana’s total summer firefighting workforce (about 200
people) is made up of students.
At the Ninemile Ranger Station
alone, there were seven student
firefighters, all but one of whom
was a UM student, said Jeff
Hayes, an employee of the Ninemile Station.
There are over 1,140 firefighters currently fighting 21 fires
around Montana, according to
the Incident Information System’s report for Sept. 4. The report also showed that Missoula’s closest fire, the Lolo Creek
Complex Fire, has 205 firefighters, working on it alone. These

and other national fires are
contributing to the smoky haze
spreading across Missoula.
As of Wednesday, Lacy Evans, the state air quality meteorologist, reported that the air
quality of Missoula was “good”
on the Montana Department of
Environmental Quality’s web
page, which means health effects should not be a concern.
There is still concern, however, for those out fighting the
fires.
“As someone who is now off
duty, my main concern is for
firefighter safety,” Vale said.
For those who wish to join
for next season, there are applications that can be found on the
US Fire Service’s website as well
as on that of the Montana Firefighting Testing Consortium.
Vale and Hulett suggest visiting the department you want to

work at, making sure you’re in
shape and letting your possible
employer know about any skills
you have received through
school or work.
“It’s not all brawn out there,”
Vale said. “You’ve got to learn
to think for yourself, and make
intelligent decisions under
stress.”
Both Vale and Hulett plan to
fight fires again next summer.
Now that he’s back, Vale said
he is eating better, sleeping better and just generally feeling
better. But even after a fire is
out, he finds it still burns in his
mind.
“I saw a smokejumper plane
on campus today,” Vale said,
“and I zoned out for a few minutes watching it pass over because I love to firefight and I
really miss it right now.”

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
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Planning for the worst
UM helps students plan for disaster

Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
More than half of Americans
are unprepared for a disaster
of any kind, according to the
American Red Cross.
The University of Montana
is taking steps to change that
percentage on campus with a
new emergency strategy.
“Students plan for everything else but emergencies,”
freshman Jada Kishimoto said.
A sociology and criminology student, Kishimoto said her
first priority is to focus on the
current semester, future jobs
and dreams. If an emergency
were to take place, she would
be in “deep trouble,” Kishimoto said.
The University has begun
to draft a new Emergency Operations Plan to better respond
to unexpected events, interim
emergency manager Dan Corti
said.
The new plan will focus on
providing public information
before and during an emergency, having a recovery plan after
an event and maintaining continuity between operations, he
said.
UM President Royce Engstrom looked over the previous plan and saw room for improvement, Corti said. The new
strategy also came in response
to nationwide large-scale emergency events, like the increase
of active shooters on campuses
and natural disasters, he said.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

ENTERTAINMENT
Weekends cabins 30 minutes
from Missoula $45-65/night at
Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
Clarinet for sale. Call 360-9952.
Great, Compact, Lower Rattlesnake
House. 816 Elm. Renovated, energy
efficient. 4 Bed, 2 Bath. Call Bill @
Prudential MT 406-544-6557
HELP WANTED
GREEN HANGER part time
laundry attendant. Help customers,
cleaning of store, laundry. Must be
hard working, friendly, well groomed
and able to work in fast paced

montanakaimin

Office Staff

“Hurricane Katrina was a
huge learning experience for
universities,” Corti said. “We
can take examples from across
the nation and prepare now.”
In the coming years, students can expect fire drills
during class and more information about how to respond
if a shooter comes on campus,
Corti said.

Corti said.
For most disaster situations,
outside sources such as the
police, fire and health departments will be in command,
Corti said.
Last year, city police and the
SWAT team responded to a call
regarding a shooter in the UM
School of Law, only to find out
it was a prank phone call. Corti said the situation was a reminder universities need to be
prepared for emergencies.
Sandy Wall, the director of
training for Safariland Training, which offers law enforcement and emergency response
courses, said active shooter
attacks are increasing — especially in public school settings.
“(Attackers) often go to public schools because they expect
soft targets,” Wall said. “Meaning, little to no chance of resistance, especially resistance
with a weapon.”
At a minimum, most universities do internal training, and
a lot of public schools have a
lockdown policy or increased
security, Wall said. When faculty come to their workplace
and students enter school halls,
they expect some level of safety, he said.
“It falls on the university to
make sure a plan is in place
and there is a way to protect
the people they are entrusted
with,” Wall said.

‘All too often
this (preparation)
does not happen
until after
something has
occurred.’
Dan Corti,
interim emergency
manager
Previously, UM’s emergency response strategy included
vaguely defined roles for University responders, he said.
The new plan will more
clearly define those roles, including specific requirements
for the incident commander,
Corti said. UM will also organize a campus emergency
management advisory committee of about 22 members.
“All too often this (preparation) does not happen until
after something has occurred,”

katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
@katherynhoughton
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DNA
From page 4

ASUM
From page 3

are doing, but I do think it’s
cutting edge. The first paper
that I know of looking at eDNA
was done by a researcher in
France on bullfrogs in 2008,
so we’re five years in,” Wilcox
said.
One of Wilcox’s fellow lab
members is Todd Cross, a
Ph.D. candidate studying sage
grouse in eastern Montana.
Where the birds put on their
mating display, people will
move in and collect feathers
left behind, stuff them into envelopes, and send the feathers
to Cross, providing him with
thousands of samples.
“I think we’re up to 3,000
plus samples. That’s huge, if
you had to capture 3,000 animals, the budget alone would
stop that project from going
forward,” Cross said.
Cross, who has an undergraduate student also working
on the project, uses these samples to identify where birds are
moving and breeding in the
landscape, telling him which
populations are isolated. Cross
says his work will help wildlife managers decide which
areas are critical to protect so
that sage grouse can continue
to survive.			

The funds are designed to
assist groups attending conferences, or taking trips that advance the experiences of group
members.
ASUM Business Manager,
Mike Hopkins said the account
now stands at $26,485 which
is the largest on record for the
past 25 years.
Hopkins said ASUM has
192 recognized student groups,
any of those student groups
can put in a request for travel
funding for the fall semester.
The request for travel funding form can be found at the
ASUM website under the forms
category and turned into the
ASUM office.
The deadline to apply is
Wednesday, Sept. 11.

alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
@alexanderdeedy

www.
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RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

environment. 2 to 3 evenings a
week including weekends, start
$10.10/hour. Pre-employment
drug test. Apply in person at
146 Woodford St.		
Male Personal Care Worker:
Tuesday through Friday. 9.5 hours
a week. Call Matt 721-1528.
Between 10 and 11 dollars an hour.
ATTENTION HOCKEY
PLAYERS! Missoula
Youth Hockey Association is
looking for former players
to coach future NHLers.
E-mail: jacob@glaciericerink.
com or visit

www.glaciericerink.com/
become_a_coach for
more information.
INTERNSHIP
Fall & Spring Writing Internships
Are you interested in elk, wildlife conservation, hunting and
outdoor adventure? Want to write
for a magazine with 200,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in
31 million homes and a website
receiving 170,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your
ticket. We offer unpaid internships that give you the chance to
boost both your skills and résumé

jess.field@umontana.edu

RECRUITMENT
From page 1
through recruitment,” freshman Jack Ginsburg said. “I
wanted to come to college and
find my own friends and not
be forced to be friends with
certain people.”
Greek life provides a lot of
opportunities to meet a wide
variety of friends, Munro said,
and he still keeps in touch
with friends he made while
in his fraternity. And even
though fraternities and sororities aren’t for everyone, he encourages people to consider it.
“The most memorable thing
is just the time we had sitting
around laughing and having
fun,” Munro said. “No matter
how many years you’re separated, they’re there.”
kaci.felstet@umontana.edu
@kacifelstet

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

while writing for print, broadcast
and the internet. Email cover
letter, résumé, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org.
SERVICES
Spanish and Flamenco Dance
Classes with professional international instructor Elenita Brown.
Beginning and Immediate,
Missoula 777-5956.		
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540
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OFFICE ASSISTANTS

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Bre Murray
Dani Howlett
Sarah Hopkins

Meaghan Gaul
Alison Rinker

Michelle Dezihan

Jesse Kipp

Limerick of the Day:
A poem presenting with
rhyme and which
follows a rhythm in time
need not be what we call
a true Limerick at all
like a lemon,
the cousin of lime.
Yet a limerick a lemon can be,
you could use a small
slice for your tea.
Do not use it in fudge
and respect that the judge
is the man with no
writing degree.
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